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The growth of Bi films deposited on both A and B faces of InAs(1 1 1) has been investigated
by low-energy electron diffraction, scanning tunneling microscopy, and photoelectron spectroscopy
using synchrotron radiation. The changes upon Bi deposition of the In 4d and Bi 5d5/2 photoelectron
signals allow to get a comprehensive picture of the Bi/InAs(1 1 1) interface. From the initial stages
the Bi growth on the A face (In-terminated InAs) is epitaxial, contrary to that on the B face (As-
terminated InAs) that proceeds via the formation of islands. Angle-resolved photoelectron spectra
show that the electronic structure of a ≈ 10 BL deposit on the A face is identical to that of bulk Bi,
while more than ≈ 30 BL are needed for the B face. Both bulk and surface states are well accounted
for by fully relativistic ab initio spin-resolved photoemission calculations.
PACS numbers: 79.60.-i, 71.18.+y, 71.20.-b, 73.20.At
I. INTRODUCTION
.
A number of recently discovered materials, such as
topological insulators (TIs) or Weyl semimentals, share
a fundamental similarity. Rather than fermions obey-
ing the usual Schro¨dinger Hamiltonian, their low-energy
fermionic excitations behave as massless Dirac particles.
This emergent property of fermions in condensed matter
systems defines the unifying framework for a class of ma-
terials we call “Dirac material”. The emergence of Dirac
excitations is controlled by symmetries of the material,
such as time-reversal, gauge, and spin-orbit coupling.
The family of TIs, discovered a decade ago [1–3], has
led to flourishing of novel and fascinating physics. The
simplicity of their surface states, the robustness of both
topological properties and surface metallicity under ex-
ternal perturbations, and the prediction of novel quan-
tized states arising from the peculiar coupling between
magnetic and electric fields make TIs a perfect venue for
the next generation electronic and spintronic devices.
Focusing on the spintronics aspect, one of the possibil-
ities to obtain spin-polarized electronic currents is to use
the spin splitting in momentum space of surface states
that results from the breaking of inversion symmetry at
a surface (Rashba effect) [4]. This has recently stimulated
studies of the electronic structure of Bi and Bi-based
compounds, because of the large spin-orbit interaction in
this heavy group-V semimetal (see, e.g., Ref. [5]). Along
this line many investigations of the changes in the elec-
tronic structure of Bi thin films deposited on semiconduc-
tors of with respect to bulk Bi have been performed, e.g.,
Si(1 1 1) [6 and 7], SiC(0 0 0 1) [8], and highly-oriented
pyrolytic graphite [9]. Such studies on Bi thin films are
also of importance to the field of topological insulators
[1, 2, 10–12].
As far as thin layers are concerned, it has been theo-
retically predicted that the Bi(1 1 1) surface could behave
as a topological insulator [13–15]. Key factors leading to
this property are tensile strength due to the mismatch
between the lattice of the Bi deposit and that of the sub-
strate, as well as the formation of chemical bonds at the
Bi/substrate interface. Thus the investigation of such
interfaces is a great relevance to explore the existence of
new physical properties and, if any, to open ways to en-
gineer the relevant interfaces. On the experimental side,
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2III-V substrates have not been explored up to now. We
report here on a study of the electronic structure of Bi
films deposited on both A (In-terminated) and B (As-
terminated) faces of InAs(1 1 1). Although some results
on the growth of Bi on InAs(1 1 1)B have been reported
[16], to our knowledge that of Bi on InAs(1 1 1)A has not
yet been investigated.
We have followed the structural and electronic changes
that occur during the deposition of Bi on both faces of
InAs(1 1 1) using low-energy electron diffraction (LEED),
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), and core-level as
well as valence-band photoelectron spectroscopy (PES)
using synchrotron radiation. The growth mode is found
to be dependent on the substrate side, an epitaxial
growth being evidenced on the A side. As a consequence,
ultra-thin Bi films deposited on InAs(1 1 1)A have an
the electronic structure showing all the characteristics of
bulk Bi. This does not occur when deposition is done on
the B face because then the Bi growth proceeds via the
formation of islands. The angle-resolved PES (ARPES)
data on Bi/InAs(1 1 1)A are well explained by ab initio
fully relativistic multiple scattering theory in the frame-
work of the density functional theory.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL
METHODS
The experiments were performed at the APE beam-
line [17] of the Elettra synchrotron radiation facility (Tri-
este, Italy) and at the I3 beamline [18] of the MAX III
synchrotron (MAX-lab, Lund, Sweden). The substrates
were cut from 0.5 mm thick n-doped (3 × 1018 cm−3)
InAs(1 1 1) wafers (Wafer Technology Ltd., UK) polished
on both sides. After degassing, both InAs(1 1 1)A and B
surfaces were prepared (simultaneously) by repeated cy-
cles of ion bombardment (Ar+, 600 eV) and annealing
at 400◦C until a sharp (2 × 2) or (1 × 1) LEED pat-
tern for side A or side B, respectively, was obtained (see,
e.g., Ref. [19] and the references cited therein). Bismuth
was deposited from a Knudsen cell at a rate of about
0.5 BL min−1 under a pressure lower than 4× 10−10 Torr.
On the theoretical side, band structure calculations
were performed using the SPR-KKR package [20] that
is based on the Korringa–Kohn–Rostoker method which
uses the Green’s function formalism within the multiple
scattering theory. The package is based on the Dirac
equation, thus fundamentally containing all relativistic
effects, such as spin-orbit coupling. The calculations were
performed within the local density and atomic sphere ap-
proximations for the bulk potential, that was used as an
input to simulate the ARPES spectra within the one-step
model of photoemission [21]. The model of Rundgren–
Malmstro¨m [22] was used to connect the bulk potential
with the surface. The relaxation of the surface was also
taken into account using the structural data given in
Ref. [23].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Pristine InAs(1 1 1) surfaces
Although a (2 × 2) LEED pattern is observed for
InAs(1 1 1)A [Fig. 1 (a)], the InAs(1 1 1)B surface is unre-
constructed (not shown); this is due to the presence of In
vacancies on the In-terminated A surface (see Refs. [24–
26], and the references cited therein).
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FIG. 1. a) and b) LEED patterns of pristine InAs(1 1 1)A
showing the (2× 2) reconstruction and of a 10 BL Bi deposit
InAs(1 1 1)A (taken at 34 and 53 eV, respectively). Structures
of (In-terminated) InAs(1 1 1)A c), Bi(1 1 1) d), and a possible
arrangement of the Bi deposit on InAs e). (f and g) STM
images of the InAs(1 1 1)A substrate covered by 10 BL Bi.
The In 4d PES spectra for both the A side and the B
side of InAs(1 1 1) are in agreement with those reported
previously [16, 27, and 28]. They are given in Fig. 2 to
help comparison in the following discussion with those of
the Bi-covered substrates.
The origin of a ≈ 250 meV shift towards the high bind-
ing energy (BE) side of the main peak of the In 4d PES
spectrum for the A side with respect to the B side is due
to an effective charge transfer perpendicular to the sur-
face resulting in a polarization of the As-In bi-layers of
InAs(111)B (1× 1) [29].
It was recognize early [27] that appart from the bulk
component (denoted as B) In 4d core levels contain as
well a surface contribution (denoted as S). Our experi-
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FIG. 2. In 4d PES spectra of clean InAs(1 1 1): (a) A side;
(b) B side. Raw data are shown as dots; the lines are the fit
to the data and the components involved in the fit.
mental data are well reproduced fitting these two com-
ponents by a Voigt profile with Gaussian and Lorentzian
full width at half maximum of 0.18 eV and 0.35 eV, re-
spectively. One can also note that the intensity of the
S component is larger for the In-terminated A side than
for the B side. The B–S energy shift is found to be 0.3
eV for the A side, in good agreement with [27].
B. Bi/InAs(1 1 1): core levels
At the early stage of the deposition, the LEED pattern
of the InAs(1 1 1)A (2× 2) substrate [Fig. 1(a)] starts to
blur and relatively broad spots showing to the formation
of Bi(1 1 1) layers appear. A well-defined sharp spots of
Bi(1 1 1) (1× 1) being observed for a Bi coverage greater
than approximately 10 BL, see Fig. 1(b).
This is consistent with the fact that the In-terminated
InAs(1 1 1)A surface exhibits an hexagonal pattern of In
atoms separated by ≈ 4.28 A˚ lattice [Fig. 1(c)] and the
Bi(1 1 1) an honeycomb pattern in which the distance be-
tween a Bi atom and its second in-plane neighbor be-
ing ≈ 4.55 A˚ [Fig. 1(d)]. This ≈ 6% mismatch is small
enough to allow an epitaxial growth of Bi(1 1 1) on the
InAs(1 1 1) substrate, as shown for instance in the man-
ner depicted in Fig. 1(e) which is compatible with the
LEED patterns in Figs. 1(a) and (b).
The evolution of the intensity of the Bi 5d and In 4d
PES signals as a function of the Bi evaporation duration
on InAs(1 1 1)A (not shown) is made of a series of lin-
ear segments with break points, separated by a common
evaporation duration, where a change in slope occurs (see
top panel of Fig. 3). This is the well-known signature of
a layer-by-layer (Frank–van der Merwe) growth mode.
This is consistent with both the LEED patterns and the
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) images [Fig. 1(d)]
of these surfaces which terraces with the six-fold sym-
metry [Fig. 1(c)] characteristic of the hexagonal arrange-
ments of the Bi atoms on (1 1 1) terraces [Fig. 1(d)] [19].
On the InAs(1 1 1)B surface the plot of the intensity
of the Bi 5d and In 4d PES signals as a function of
the Bi deposition duration shows a break in linear be-
havior only for the first 1 BL Bi. This suggests that
the Bi growth on the B side of InAs(1 1 1) proceeds via
a Stranski–Krastanow mode, contrary to what happens
on InAs(1 1 1)A. This is confirmed by the fact that an
amount of ∼ 50 BL Bi is necessary to clear the substrate
In 4d PES signal, i.e., to ensure the coalescence of the Bi
three-dimensional islands that build on the surface after
one Bi BL has been deposited on the B side of InAs.
Changes in the electronic structure of the
Bi/InAs(1 1 1)A interface can be detected at the
early stage of the Bi deposition in the In 4d PES
spectrum (recorded at hν = 45 eV) [Fig. 3(a)]. For
0.2 BL coverage the whole spectrum shifts relative to
that of the pristine substrate by ≈ 200 meV towards
the high BE side; this shift reaches ≈ 300 meV for
a coverage of ≈ 1 BL and stabilizes to this value for
higher coverages. This shift is accompanied by a change
in the overall shape of the In 4d spin-orbit doublet.
Both effects are due to the progressive disappearance
of the surface S component present in the spectrum of
pristine InAs(1 1 1)A upon Bi deposition, see Fig. 2. The
substrate In 4d PES signal disappears totally for a Bi
coverage of ≈ 10 BL.
The bottom spectrum in Fig. 3(a) presents the sub-
traction between 2 BL and 0.2 BL Bi coverages. This
difference spectrum is very similar to that correspond-
ing to the S component in the In 4d PES spectrum of
pristine InAs(1 1 1)A. This is thus a confirmation of the
disappearance of the S component at the early stage of
Bi deposition on InAs(1 1 1)A. Note that we did not sub-
tract the In 4d PES for 0.2 BL Bi coverage because of
the band bending effect induced by the deposition of the
first Bi atoms. Finally it is interesting to note that the
subtraction reveals a faint structure at ≈ 17.4 eV BE,
which corresponds to the BE value expected when Bi is
chemically bound to In. Such a behavior is also observed
for the Bi/GaAs(1 1 1)A and B interfaces [30 and 31] as
well as for the Bi/InAs(1 0 0) interface [32 and 33].
We now turn to the Bi 5d5/2 PES signal [Fig. 3(b)].
When the amount of Bi deposited is increased its shape
converges to that of bulk Bi at ≈ 10 BL of Bi. To shed
light on the origin of the changes occurring at low Bi
coverage we show at the bottom of Fig. 3(b) the dif-
ference spectrum obtained by subtracting the Bi 5d5/2
PES spectrum for 15 BL from that for 0.2 BL Bi cover-
age, removing in such a way the bulk component. This
difference spectrum is made of two components: the one
at low BE, of much higher intensity, can be attributed
to Bi bound to In and that at high BE to Bi bound to
As (see Ref. [16]). The latter can be present despite the
InAs(1 1 1)A substrate is In-terminated because some de-
fects due to surface preparation (ion bombardment and
annealing) might allow As atoms to be present on the
surface. The subtraction clearly indicates that the ap-
parent change in the position of the Bi 5d5/2 PES upon
Bi deposition, namely for 0.2 BL Bi coverage, arises from
the intensity variation/decrease of the PES component
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FIG. 3. Changes in core level PES spectra upon Bi deposi-
tion (in BL) on InAs(1 1 1)A and B (top and bottom panels,
respectively): (a) In 4d spectra. The difference spectrum be-
tween In 4d PES signals for 2.0 and 0.2 BL Bi coverage is
shown (in green) at the bottom of the figure. (b) Bi 5d5/2
spectra. The difference spectrum between Bi 5d5/2 PES sig-
nals for 0.2 and 15 BL Bi coverage is shown (in green) at the
bottom of the figure. (c) In 4d; the difference spectrum be-
tween In 4d PES signals for 0 and 0.2 BL Bi deposition is
shown (in green) at the bottom of the figure; (d) Bi 5d5/2
spectra, the difference spectrum between Bi 5d5/2 PES sig-
nals for 0.2 and 27 BL Bi deposition is shown (in green) at
the bottom of the figure.
corresponding to the Bi–In bond, similarly to what is
observed for the In 4d PES signal upon Bi deposition.
The evolution of In 4d and Bi 5d5/2 PES spectra on
InAs(1 1 1)B is quite different from InAs(1 1 1)A [Fig. 3(c)
and (d)]. The presence of Bi atoms on the B surface does
not induce a shift as for InAs(1 1 1)A. This allows a sub-
traction of the In 4d spectrum of the bare substrate from
that corresponding to 0.2 BL Bi deposition [”(0)-(0.2)”,
at the bottom of Fig. 3(c)]. Similarly to InAs(1 1 1)A,
the S component disappears at very early stages of Bi
deposition. For thicker Bi layers a new low BE feature
appears in the spectra.
A better insight of its evolution is shown in Fig. 3(a)
where we plot only difference spectra. The surface com-
ponent, ”(0)-(0.2)” from Fig. 3(c), is sh for own for a
reference. Subtracting In 4d spectrum corresponding to
0.2 BL Bi and containing only the bulk component, from
that of 13 BL and 27 BL Bi depositions, middle and up-
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FIG. 4. (Color online) PES difference spectra between Bi-
covered (in BL) and pristine InAs(1 1 1)B: (a) In 4d; (b)
Bi 5d5/2.
per spectrum, respectively (only In 4d5/2 component is
shown), reveals two new structures that can be attributed
to Bi-In (higher BE) and In-In (lower BE) components.
Such a feature has been previously suggested [16] but
not resolved. Here, the In-In component clearly appears
for higher Bi coverages. We believe that its formation is
due to the fact that the Bi-As bond is stronger as com-
pared to the Bi-In one, as deduced from BEs shifts [16].
At higher coverages Bi-As bonds being formed, releasing
free In atoms on the surface. Similar chemical behav-
ior has been observed when annealing Bi layer on top of
InAs(111) crystal [19].
Evolution of Bi 5d5/2 PES spectra [Fig. 3(d)] are in
agreement with this chemical interpretation. As in the
case of InAs(111)A side we show the difference spectrum
[bottom in Fig. 3(d)] obtained by subtracting the Bi 5d5/2
PES spectrum for 0.2 BL Bi coverage from that of 13 BL
coverage. In the difference spectrum we find again two
components, the one at high BE has now a larger inten-
sity which is expected for the As-terminated B side. The
presence of the low BE component, attributed to Bi-In,
can be justified because the annealing during the sam-
ple preparation eliminates preferentially As atoms leav-
ing In-terminated patches on the surface. This image is
consistent with further evolution of Bi 5d5/2 spectra. For
2.5 BL Bi coverage, as all Bi-As bonds are saturated, the
Bi-In is a dominant component. Upon increasing deposi-
tion the FHWM of Bi 5d5/2 decreases and reaches that of
bulk Bi well above 27 BL [Fig. 3(b)], when Bi islands coa-
lesce in larger terraces, in clear contrast with InAs(111)A
surface. We suggest that the presence of strong Bi-As
bonds prevents epitaxial growth at very initial stages of
Bi deposition.
Reminding that for such high depositions the In 4d
PES signal is faint but still present, this is in line with
the formation of 3D Bi islands during the growth. This
situation is similar to that encountered on GaAs where Bi
bands have been reported for a 2 BL deposit [30]. Indeed
the STM images show the presence of such islands on
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FIG. 5. (Color online) ARPES spectra along the Γ–K line of
InAs(1 1 1)A covered by (b) 2 BL Bi and (c) 12 BL Bi. (a) Nor-
mal emission EDC corresponding to (b) (red) and (c) (blue).
Spectra were recorded at hν = 20 eV
InAs(1 1 1)B [26].
We deposited Bi films as well on MBE prepared sur-
faces. Interestingly, in spite of their higher quality, as
compared to the ion-bombardment/annealing prepara-
tion, Bi growth on the InAs(111)A face is worse. In MBE
systems, it is impossible to suppress instantaneously the
As background pressure after the InAs substrate growth.
So, even the perfect In-terminated A-face is covered by
a fraction of monolayer of As preventing the good epi-
taxy. Paradoxically, Bi monocrystals prepared on bom-
barded/annealed A-face are of much higher quality.
C. Bi/InAs(1 1 1) valence band PES
The ARPES spectra recorded at hν = 20 eV along the
Γ–K line for Bi coverages of 2 BL and 12 BL are shown in
Fig. 5. A Bi coverage of 2 BL is sufficient for the ARPES
spectrum to show main bands characteristic of bulk Bi
[Fig. 5(b)], in particular Bi states near the Fermi level
(EF) start to appear in the gap of InAs. We observed that
the bands sharpen progressively upon increasing Bi cov-
erage, the whole ARPES spectrum becoming identical to
that of bulk Bi [5] for 12 BL coverage [Fig. 5(c)]. Normal
emission spectra in Fig. 5(a), extracted from Fig. 5(b)
and (c), show namely strong intensity increase of the
surface state resonance at binding energy of 2 eV that
characterize high quality Bi crystal [5]. This is in com-
plete consistency with the Bi epitaxial growth mode on
the A side, as deduced from the analysis of the core level
PES spectra (see Sec. III B).
The measured spectrum was as well compared to cal-
culations [see Fig. 6]. Bi band dispersion calculations
were carried out with the SPR-KKR package. The fol-
lowing lattice parameters were used: a = 4,5332 A˚ and c
= 11,7967 A˚. The measured spectrum [Fig. 6(a)] in the
vicinity of the Γ point along the Γ–K direction are well
reproduced by the corresponding theoretical calculation
[Fig. 6(b)]. The theoretical simulation was performed for
a Bi semi-infinite crystal with the [111] direction. The
following ARPES calculations are based on the one-step
model of photo-emission applied to a bulk potential; this
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FIG. 6. (Color online) ARPES spectrum along the Γ–K di-
rection of a Bi(111) monocrystal grown on an InAs(111)-A
substrate (a) measured and (b) computed with the SPR-KKR
package. The photon energies used were hν = 20 eV for the
measurement and hν = 22 eV for the calculation with, for
both cases, a circularly polarized light.
approximation appears to be sufficient to reproduce the
measured spectra. As seen from Fig. 6 the calculated
bands are in good agreement with the calculation.
The electronic bands show a high sensitivity to the he-
licity of the light used to probe them as shown by the
PES dichroic spectrum recorded at hν = 20 eV in the
Γ–M direction [Fig. 7(a)]. The theoretical prediction at
hν = 22 eV [Fig. 7(b)] reproduces nicely the experimen-
tal result. These results can be compared to the spin po-
larization to display the correlation between the observed
circular dichroism and the fundamental spin polarization.
In addition the theoretical analysis of the contribution
to the dichroic signal of initial state having selected an-
gular momentum is shown in Figs. 7(d–f). When only p
[Fig. 7(d)] or d [Fig. 7(e)] initial states are considered not
all the bands experimentally observed are recovered. The
remaining states, circled in blue, are regained when both
p and d symmetries are considered as seen in Fig. 7(d)]
where only the s orbitals were deactivated. This suggests
a partial hybridization of the p and d bands.
At this stage it deserves to be reminded that circu-
lar dichroism in ARPES has been recently proposed as
an alternative to spin-resolved ARPES because it is a
much less experimentally experimental technique (see,
e.g., Refs. [34–36]). However, extensive combined exper-
imental and theoretical studies of ARPES using circu-
larly polarized light have demonstrated that contrasted
experimental findings between spin-resolved and dichroic
ARPES arise from the spin dependence of the relativistic
dipole matrix elements that also depend strongly on the
final states reached in the PES, i.e., on the photon energy
inducing the photoelectron. This underlines the fact that
the final state involved the photoemission process play a
role that must be more influential on the result than the
spin texture of the initial state. Actually, sign inversions
are observed rather regularly when increasing the photon
energy by several eV and coincide only accidentally with
the spin polarization [see Fig. 7(c)].
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Figure 4.9: Experimentally measured (a) and theoretically calculated (b) circular dichroism spectra along the  K direction with
~⌫ = 20 eV and ~⌫ = 22 eV , respectively. States that required an enhancement of the bulk effects are indicated by arrows in
(b). Further theoretical studies show the corresponding computed perpendicular spin polarisation (c) and depict the relative
roles of each of the orbitals l (d,e,f), without correction by the Fermi function. The bands circled in blue are reproduced when
both p and d orbitals are activated.
of Rundgren-Malmström [153] is used, which connects the bulk muffin-tin potential with the surface
asymptotic one by a third order polynomial. The surface barrier value is here selected as 0.24, which
defines the bulk/surface interface.6 Finally, a relaxation of the surface was taken into account by using the
parameters given by the work of Mönig et al. [79].
The measurements presented below for the dichroism study were performed at the APE beamline of
Elettra. The measured spectra in the vicinity of the   point along the  K direction are well reproduced by
the corresponding theoretical calculation (see respectively Fig. 4.8 (b,c)). The theoretical simulation was
performed for a Bi semi-infinite crystal with the [111] direction. However, in order to obtain bands arising
from primary bulk effects, the number of layers over which the photocurrent is calculated N_LAYER had
to be increased from 15 to 25. This consequently confirms the good quality of the monocrystal of Bi(111).
These electronic bands revealed a high sensitivity to the polarisation of the light used to probe them,
giving a peculiar circular dichroism, as shown by the spectrum of Fig. 4.9 (a). On the theoretical side,
all bands are reproduced. The spin polarisation in the  M direction (perpendicular to the analysed
 K direction), displays the correlation between the observed circular dichroism and the fundamental
spin-polarisation. Within the one-step model, it is possible to activate/deactivate the different orbitals: s, p
and d. Keeping only p (Fig. 4.9 (d)) or d (Fig. 4.9 (e)) initial states does not allow to recover all bands.7
The remaining states, circled in blue, are regained if p and d orbitals are both activated: this is done in
6an appropriate surface barrier is needed for the surface states not to be shifted in binding energy
7the influence from the orbital s for circular dichroism is negligible here (smaller by several orders of magnitude)
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FIG. 7. (Color online) ARPES ichroic s ectra of Bi(1 1 1):
(a) Experiment (hν = 20 eV) for 20 BL of Bi deposited on
InAs(1 1 1)A. (b) Theory (hν = 22 eV). (c) Calculated spin
polarization. (d, e, and f) Theoretical analysis of the con-
tribution of the angular momentum in the initial state (re-
spectively, ` = 1, 2, and in absence of ` = 0) to the dichroic
response.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We show that InAs(111) substrates prepared by two
to three cycles of successive ion sputtering and annealing
present distinctive results for the Bi growth depending
on the atomic surface termination. Core-level analysis
confirm that Bi growth is epitaxial on the InAs(111)-A
surface even for very thin films. Deposition of 10 bilay-
ers of Bi on InAs(111)-A resulted in a Bi monocrystal of
very high quality as attested by reproduction of the band
dispersion by theoretical calculations. Moreover, a close
comparison of circular dichroism spectra between theory
and experiment highly suggests a pd-orbitals hybridiza-
tion.
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